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Last day of Term 4  

Wednesday 28th March 3.15pm 

Thursday 29th March—TD Day 

First day of Term 5 

 Monday 16th April 2018 8.50am 

 

Welcome:   Term 4 has been very busy here at Charter School.  All sorts of activities and learning (Article 28: right to 

education & Article 29: goals of education) have been taking place.  Please read through our newsletter to find out 

what has been happening this term. 

Staffing:  We would again like to welcome Mrs Shotton to our school office where she will be working every morning. 

Should you have any administration queries, please do not hesitate to speak to her, she will be very happy to help.  

CLASS BLOGS—Have you checked out your child’s class blog? Each class has a dedicated page which is updated 
every  week. It is a great way to see what we are learning about in class. We would love to see parents, grandpar-
ents, etc. making comments and sharing our learning with us.  This is now easier to access though our school app. 
Why not have a look? 

New School App— Our new School App is now up and running and hopefully you will have had the opportunity 
to download it.  We will keep the app updated with events happening at Charter via the app which will send you 
out regular reminders.   

Year 4  & Lancaster Class Swimming—Year 4, Storm class and Lancaster class have enjoyed the 2nd part of 
their swimming lessons this term.  All the children have had a great time learning this very important skill.  Well 
done everyone. 

New School Library—You may have seen some changes to our school library recently.  This is in the process of 
being updated and we are incorporating a woodland theme.  The children have been taking part in art sessions, 
creating lots of things to add to the area, which we hope will be completed soon.  

The CSFA are helping to purchase some new books for the project, however, we would also appreciate any good 
quality books that are no longer read by your children that you would be willing to donate to the school.  If you 
have any queries please do not hesitate to contact the school office. 
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On the 9th and 12th March we were delighted again to be able to ask Mothers to come into school and enjoy a lunch with 

their Charter child/ren.  Everyone had a lovely meal and the children especially enjoyed spending some extra time with their 

Mums.  When you are next in school why don’t you come and have a look at our display in the reception area . 

“I had a great time. I enjoyed it very 

much, and I can’t wait until next time”. 

“It was lovely to spend time with the 

boys. I look forward to next year”. 

“I always enjoy spending part of the lunch 

time with the children.  It was a lovely dinner.  

Thank you”. 

“It was a lovely experience. 

Thank you.” 

“I had a lovely lunch with my son.  Thank you for the daffodil”. 
“A lovely lunch time!  Yummy food and 

it was great to spend time with my 

daughter.  Thank you” 



This term Rainbow Class have thoroughly enjoyed our topic ‘Once Upon a Time’. 
We have planted beans to create our very own beanstalks, made homes for the 
three little pigs and even had a go at writing our very fairy tale stories using new 
characters. We had a range of lizards, sharks and even seahorses in our own adap-
tations of The Three Little Pigs and we enjoyed sharing them all.  Rainbows have 
continued to work incredibly hard this term and it is great to watch them develop 
into independent learners.  
Well done Rainbows! 

In Sunshine Class we have been really enjoying our Space learning theme. We were very 

excited to have a visit from an alien called Bob. He zoomed in on his spaceship and left 

moon dust all over the floor. Sunshine Class wrote letters to Bob. Here is photo of one of 

them. We hope Bob visits us again soon! 

In keeping with our Space theme, we have a Space Station 

in the classroom. We are loving dressing up as aliens and 

astronauts and travelling through space discovering plan-

ets. Here are three little Sunshine’s planning out a space 

journey. Each Sunshine member had the challenge to build 

a rocket at home to go on a display. Max created a rocket 

big enough to fit some of us in! We have all had fun playing 

inside.  

On Friday 16th March we had Family Friday. It was great to 

have such a good turn out from Sunshine parents and it is 

amazing what you can do with some coloured paper, a cereal box and lots of glue. Thank 

you for all those who could attend and make a spaceship with their little Sunshine.  

 

Despite the promise of spring and lots of snow, another term has whizzed past and 

Year 2 have been enjoying learning about their topic ‘Nuts about Nature’. We have 

been finding out about maps and how to use atlases, as well as learning about plants 

in Science. In Art, we have been creating nature sculptures and drawing our observa-

tions from the natural environment. We have especially enjoyed reading ‘The Tin 

Forest’ this term which has been the basis for our English learning. We have written 

diary entries, posters, stories and descriptions all about this exciting story. We also 

enjoyed our visit to Abbeyfield where we took part in lots of different sporting activi-

ties. We are looking forward to the penultimate term and can’t wait to find out about 

our new topic – ‘Explorers and History Makers’. Have a fantastic Easter break. 



 

In Snowflakes, we are really enjoying our ‘Stone Age’ topic. We read ‘Stone Age Boy’ and produced 

some brilliant stories. In Art, we had fun creating cave paintings and in Dance , we produced move-

ments to represent the building of Stonehenge.  

We are enthusiastic to be taking part in our ‘Times Table Challenge’. We all have a target to know at 

least 3, 4, and 8 times tables by the end of the year. In addition to the 2, 5 and 10 times tables from last 

year.  We are enjoying using ‘Super Movers’ songs and dances to help us learn. 

This term, year four have been working extremely hard.  Through our Iron Man topic 
we have been learning about electricity and sound in our Science lessons; program-
ming and coding in our ICT lessons and Andy Goldsworthy, where we created our nat-
ural materials pictures.  We have also been looking at the text in depth to help us in 
our writing.  Through this, we have written some fantastic stories and persuasive 
letters.   

Our reading challenge has also been the talk of the classroom for many weeks and I 
am really impressed with the effort that all of the children have put into making sure 
they read five times a week. 

Another busy term for York 

The children in York class have done lots of learning about traditional stories and in par-

ticular, ‘The Gingerbread Man’ and ‘Little Red Riding Hood’. We have written about the 

characters in both stories (and pretended to be them) and also had a go at changing the 

stories. The stories are great! The children have also built bridges for the Gingerbread 

Man using 2D and 3D shapes, made and decorated a Gingerbread Man as well as mak-

ing beautiful sun-catchers using orange, pink and yellow tissue paper. 

For our work towards ‘Rights, Respecting Schools’, we have been working very hard to 

‘learn to live peacefully’ (as mentioned in Article 29) by using words carefully and re-

membering to use kind hands. We also enjoyed the snow and built a snowman. Here is 

Milosz with York’s snowman. 



From Monday 5th March to Friday 9th March Lightning class went on their residential trip to Naturebase in Ceredigion, 

Wales.  Every day was filled with outdoor activities which included team challenges, orienteering, exploring and getting mud-

dy! This helped develop their understanding of the natural world.  

“Playing in the mud hill fort was a 

blast”—Millie 

“Making the dens was really 

exciting” - Adam 

“Watching Abi walking the do was hilarious” - 

Charlotte 

“It was a brilliant way to im-

prove our teamwork” - Kya 



Our ambassadors have been working hard this term.  Through ambassador and steering group meetings, the chil-

dren have produced a fantastic leaflet on children’s rights and being a Rights Respecting school.  We hope you 

enjoyed reading it.   

Next term the school, led by the Rights Respecting Ambassadors, will be making a video.  This is very exciting and 

something new for us all.  We are being assessed for the RRSA Silver award in April.  Staff and pupils have been 

working hard for this and are keen to show what we have done. 

 

Milosz (York class), Martha (Hurricane class), Charlotte 

(Lightning class), Lola (Snowflakes class), Aeryn (Storm 

class), Matthew (Lancaster class), Kamran (Raindrops 

class), Evie (Sunshine class) and Jonti (Rainbow class). 

 

Our Rights Respecting display in reception 



Here at Charter we have a strong emphasis on how to keep the children safe while using the internet.   Below is copy of a 
leaflet which gives ways to support your children to use the internet safely at home.   This can also be viewed through the 
following link. 

http://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Supporting-young-people-

Supporting Young People Online - Childnet   -  www.childnet.com 

The internet is always changing, and being able to keep up to date with your children's use of technology can be a 
challenge, especially if you feel that your children may have better technical skills than you do. However, children 
and young people still need support and guidance when it comes to managing their lives online and using the in-
ternet positively and safely.   Why not follow the link above and find some more additional support from Childnet 
International. 

 

Advice for Parents  for Children using Smartphones 

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-technology/smartphones 

Above is a link to a guide all about smartphones for children.  It gives you some good advice on what to think about if your 

child already has one or if they are about to get one. 

Smartphones are mobile phones with internet access. They are capable of a range of functions, includ-

ing social networking, listening to music, playing games, browsing the internet, checking emails, taking 

photos and videos and watching TV – along with the usual texting and calling!   Smartphones provide a 

variety of interesting activities and ways for young people to engage with their friends and families. 

However, it is important to be aware of what these devices can do and how you can talk with your child 

to help them to use this technology in safe and positive way. 

Article 17: Access to information 

from the media. 

Article 16: Right to privacy 

http://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Supporting-young-people-online.pdf
http://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Supporting-young-people-online.pdf
http://www.childnet.com
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-technology/smartphones


SCHOOL ATTENDANCE—Term 4 (Mon 19th Feb to Fri 23rd Mar 2018) 

We are providing termly updates of class attendance to encourage some positive competition between 

classes to achieve the highest overall attendance. 

Congratulations to :  

1st Place  -  Lightning (97.3%) 

2nd Place  -  Rainbow (96.2%) 

3rd Place  -  Raindrops (95.8%) 

Following closely behind is  Hurricane (94%), Storm (93.9%), Snowflakes (92.7%), Sunshine (90%). 

 

Let’s see if all classes can achieve 96% or more each from September. 

 

York and Lancaster classes will not be included in these updates due to the effect of pupil induction. 

Woody’s Den After School Club -  

Woody’s Den is available for after school childcare.  Please be aware that Charter School is not responsi-

ble for admissions to Woody’s Den.  If you are interested in this facility and would like further details 

please contact Woody’s Den directly on 01249 447578  or by Email:Woodysden@hotmail.co.uk  

We are delighted to advise that the Scholastic Book Fair has helped us raise over £300 in rewards which 

can be used to purchase new books for the school. 

Thank you to everyone that came and we look forward to running the book fair again next year.  

PUPILS PUNCTUALITY — Term 4 (Mon 19th Feb to Fri 23rd Mar 2018) 

We have been monitoring the number of times children are arriving late at Charter School.  This term we 

have registered the following information: 

19 pupils have arrived after 9.10am on various occasions 

11 pupils have arrived late on more than 2 occasions 

1204 minutes / 20 hours of learning have been missed  

Nearly 4 days of learning has been lost this term due to lateness 

These figures do not include pupils who have been at medical appointments or who are currently part of an induc-

tion period. 

Article 28: Every child has the right to an 

education. 
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We hold numerous events throughout the year to raise funds for the school.  These can take a lot of 

organising and hard work, and without your help they will not happen.   

THE CSFA NEEDS YOU !! 

Are you interested in helping the Charter School Friends Association? 

This year our numbers have fallen and we are asking for your help.  We are unable to 

arrange the big fun events that your children have been used at Charter to due to 

the low numbers of helpers.  If you are able to find a small amount of time to volun-

teer at some of our events, are interested in finding out a little bit more about the 

CSFA and what we do please contact the school office where they will be able to 

pass on your details to us. 

We welcome new members at any time, no matter how much time you can do-

nate.  

www.easyfundraising.org.uk 

 

This is an easy and completely free way for you to raise funds for Charter School Friends Association 
by using your favourite retailers online. 

All you need to do is register with Easyfundraising and select Charter School as your nominated 
cause.  You can even download their app onto your smartphone.  

To raise money, instead of going directly to the retailer website, log into easyfundraising first or click 
onto their app and select the retailer you want to shop with. You’ll then be taken to the retailer’s 
website where you shop as you would normally. But because you visited easyfundraising first, Char-
ter School Friends Association gets a donation. It really is that simple. 

You will even be able to see how much you have raised for Charter School.  

CSFA Events for 2017/2018 

Events for this academic year will include the following. 

 

Wednesday 28th March– Family Bunny bingo 

TBC—Year 1, Rainbows class cake sale  

TBC—Recpt, Sunshine class cake sale 

Wednesday 9th May 2018—Bag 2 School collection 

 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/Register/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/


ACADEMIC YEAR 2017/18 
 

 

Term 4 — (19th February 2018 — Wednesday 28th March 2018) 

 

Wednesday 28th March 2018—Learn with your Charter child morning 9.15am-12noon 

Wednesday 28th March—CSFA Family Bunny Bingo & Mufti Day (Donation of an Easter Egg) 

Wednesday 28th March 2018—Last day of term 4 

Thursday 29th March 2018—TD day (school closed to pupils) 

 

 

Term 5 — (16th April 2018 — 25th May 2018) 

 

Monday 16th April 2018—First day of term 5 

W/C Monday 16th April 2018—Year 6 Practice SATs week 

Monday 7th May 2018—Bank Holiday (School closed) 

Wednesday 9th May 2018—CSFA Bag 2 school collection 

W/C Monday 14th May 2018—Year 6 SATs week 

Friday 25th May 2018—Last day of term 5 

 
 

Term 6 — (5th June 2018 — 24th July 2018) 
 

 

Monday 4th June 2018—TD day (school closed to pupils) 

Tuesday 5th June 2018—First day of term 6 

Friday 8th June 2018—Year 6 1st Bikeability session 

Friday 15th June 2018—Year 6 2nd Bikeability session 

Tuesday 19th June 2018—Year 6 to Chippenham Games 

Wednesday 11th July 2018—Year 5 taster day at Abbeyfield 

Tuesday 24th July 2018—Last day of term 6 

Wednesday 25th July 2018—TD Day (school closed to pupils) 
 

 

 

 

TD Dates for 2017/18 
 

Thursday 29th March 2018 

Monday 4th June 2018 

Wednesday 25th July 2018 

Keep this page to pin on your noticeboard or stick to your fridge 


